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A.S. official accused of misconduct
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Stall \A
Alfonso De Alba. eneelitike director of San Jose State I. ’niveroty
Associated Students was put on
paid administrative lease Nos. 5
in response to allegations of improper and illegal behavior.
De Al ha was accused by an undisclosed group of purchasing al-

collo’ tor minors, thinking alcohol
ii ith students and ly ing about it
ss hen confronted.
Hie names it the students
came fitisy.ityl o th the allegations hay e not yet been ills
closed. but A S president \
(Litierre said tin: -is, ’messes"
ho are being yitwo toned in connection us ith the ins estigation are
all 11 ont 5.151

’File allegations vs ill be investigated hy the university human
resources department. according
hi uniiersity policy. Coitierre
said.
De Alba could not he reached
Ii r comment on the issue. and
Maria Murphy. .\ S. gm ernment
administrant e assistant, said stall
members at the A.S. House haw
been instructed nth to contact lum

Brad Do is, duet tot of employee supprirt seri ice-.. aid Ste\ e
Bran/ acting associate dean of the
College I/1 Science. ale
is
the iniestittators in De \ Ilia’s case
They is ill issue a report to ..\ S.
when the ins estigation is coin
plete. 1)as is said
There is no pi ojected nine frame
for the ins estiation. and I
\ lw
yyill ,swim ,in iii ii.t,Is
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Professor leaves 24-year legacy
Quinton taught advertising, worked at San Jose Mercury News
BY FARIDEH DADA

W itli.

"Okay, admittedly I’m a newsjunkie,"
paper
wrote Proiessiir,
Jack Quinton. in
the life story he
gait: to his broth QUINTON et three days he.
litre he died.
Quinton. 02. a reined San lose
State University ads ertiong pro
fessor died on Nov. 4 at his home
in Twain Harte, Calif.. of ri long
term battle with internal bleeding.
Quinton was an SJSU professor for 24 years and worked for
the San Jose Mercury News for
2 I years in variety Of sales and
management positions.
"He was always there for me
to bounce off life’s questions."
said Phil Quinton. Jack’s brother.
"Who do I call now?"
Quinton was very easy to talk

SJS1 iournalion prof essth
"lit’ Si ;Is ed..) to get along
with.- he said.
"Sts story
and I am sticking to ii’’ the hook he had given
to his holier recently. is the story
ill Quinton ’s life about his time at
the Spartan
"I just measured the thickness
of the total pages: two niches,"
Phil said. -I don’t knot about you,
lint my life -story hinder would be
about one eight of an inch thick if
inclUded all ot Ike illost iris al
details."
Phil said although Quinton was
(i2S eats -old. dn.( Whil knew
bull well knew that lw actually
hail more than lOo years ol experience.
Quinton wrote in his book. "I
11(oe enjoyed the eljente delight
and professional enjoyment or
working with the Spartan Daily
for 17 years. My colleagues, the
start. the production department
and especially the students."
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said adding that he just los Cu
leaching and loved students
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is is hest ’Med ;is the Ad

of the Spartan I tally ads ti
tising staff." said Cly she I in ren, C.
an 5151’ professor intl tale la his
CIO \
"It was this y lass
that en tied him the gratitude
students and professionals :dike. graduates
Lawrence
said
claimed that his advertising class
of
gave them the background
tor a successt ul career entrance
while employers often said that
the class made graduates much
more hirable.
"Jack was good-humored, an
thought ploy oking
extremely
prossor." said ( ;nal(’ Bulky% Ins
former student. "Ile had a is as 01
translating Media facts ;ind theory
into exciting ads ertising practical
approaches ’
yi,et

see QUINTON, page 5
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From left, Diane Young, a student receiving her second Bachelor of Arts degree in spatial art, and
Christopher Tse, a senior double majoring in material engineering and spatial art, look at the student
art pieces at the Holiday Ceramic and Glass Sale located in the Art Quad on Monday. The sale will
continue through Dec. 1.
From left, Don
Ta and Chris
Ti Jacobs, both
seniors majoring
in animation
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
illustration, drop by
DIANA DIROY /
the Holiday Ceramic
DAILY STAFF
and Glass Sale
located in the Art
Quad on Monday.
All the money raised
at this sale will go
to the Ceramic and
Glacs Guild.

ts hele

-I psi think they are ink it
lonsls us el priced and us ill lilt’S
I
e better used anothei
I \ thanda liunnell. a senior ma toting in marketing. "’Dien they
1.2111.1ge You when you tty to sell
them back ’
()lie hookstote chain. Beat the
lithtkst, is.. is ny ing to change the
attitude students has e about buying
textbooks. l’s adding a store next to
,ailiimi, neat l’ogo’s.
purchased a nationwide it uiishuuse called Beat the
!took stiti ,.. and the w bole ptir-

ii

into

to briiir competition
tentbook indusiiA.- said
Black. liii

lletsmiti

lid

Ptiliit,
min nom the It alit 01
I’tecm,uul’, \u I "
Black has stint:iciest an door
nev and they has e mhi :they’ a let lei to the mils ci sit,, as yy ell as
Spatial, shops. statmg that him’.LI prolessoi ’nos ide a list sit
textbooks to thident. is illild lie
sI local in the pith essor’s .11111itv it pertoon his nib Flitheistre.
Beat the Itookstoie has the light
to that into! main in
Itlask said lie yy only] like 10
lilt’ Iiiiiiksrote the lust week
III Des
and flies wools!
like to shut
ing hooks
k
trinil students the ,edotitl
ot
finals week
Des:y.1111)o
-1Ne %sant to ticein fins tn.
11,:.1
imincyliately, hia
Ibis’ luifhtttll,uihittl list lie

at the B
hind thing in,
to San Jose
-I Beat the Bookstore wants) to
ryas e students Money is lien 010
sell book, and sas e them money
when they kis boot...." he said
At 51S1 thew :tie wo main
buy and sell hack hooks l’he
Spartan Bookstore. t 1111 by Spartan
Shops. and Roberts Book suite,
which has been Im ’cited
from the SJSU campus lth almost
5(1 years.
Bringing ilte new f ranchos. neat
the SJSI.’ campip, has not been cuss
lor Black. He has had to delay the
opening of the bookstore hey ;Luse
Spartan Shops has yet to it’ least’
the faculty lot for next semesto
textbooks to lum.
"We sent a leitei under the
Calif mina Public Resold. Act
which say S that too state gosein
ment agency has to tiros ide ill
lila, k
formation Upon
said. "Vile sultinitted the lettei h

u-

,1

Kenneth

itieuilvis. (ititicite said. "It en sines that there is no appearance of
im)ropriety. that witnesses within
A S are not made ii feel intimidated by his daily presence. Its
iiiiiiiispy:rta nt that th e proceduies he
tollowed liecause piticeituie IN.ilii .IS 5 seriatim/01 in a oniation like

- p Roberts, SJSU bookstore
to face new competition
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Tomey ends season on high note
BY JIMMY DURKIN
Dad), 51.01 Wu tel
The Spartan football team took
ads :image of four interceptions
Saturday to heat the I ills si sitS of
Idaho 21,- IS, sending its stint rs
y
(ill with a second straight y
I,, end the season before an an
nounced crowd of 8.045 rit Spat tall
Stadium.
Senior safety Josh Powell closed
ont his San Jose State University
s meet si ith ii schtiol record tying
Thies. interceptions as the defense
-Talked the 51st, mis
.11

feh

gte.ul

;INC.- PIM ell 5:1111
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lIllepitt111
eSpel-1.11 I

telt good hes apse we came up is lilt
the s wtory.
that
"Thai’s si hat’s important
we started .1 new ’mind:mon tin
our team. It means a lot ui all tit us
t" " 1t1 mini 10’1 1",‘
un In"
Mil tails ill our home stadIUM.lie said.

lime Spartans 12-6 Western
.11111ene Conference. 3 8 userthe IttsilS011 SwIll their
first is inning record rit home
since 2000 and close the season on
sy inning streak for the first time
since 191/7.
"It’s a real credit to our players.
particularly our seniors." SJSU
Head Ctiach Dick Thine) said.
’That html I this program that had
fallen on hard times, these guys
stayed the coUrse. they fought
through a lot of disappointment
this year. they came back and they.
won the Iasi two games and we
head into IleXt SeaStal tu Wain that
UnderSialldt. What it lakes to win. The Spartans won the turnover

battle 4-I and
rectirded Interceptions till the
\ andals
t
o riyer
c.
.111 1ills1 three
i.sessions
help built1 it
1.1 lead.
SJSU senior
safety Bobby
Godine picked
off Idaho juquarternior
back
Steven
Wichman on the
third play of the
game, but tlw
Ill
Spartans’
tense couldn’t
take ads
Alto
an
5151’ Inuit gave
the kill hack to
Idaho, ’,Owen
Intercepted
Wichman
at
Spartans’
the
47 -yard
line.
On the first
play of SJSU’s
ensuing time.
semor recthiet
Rufus Skillern
took a handoff

IIIVON

AWAYAN

SPECIAL TO THI I ,AILY

San Jose State University Head Coach Dick Torney
raises his arm in the air as he shouts to his
players, "Great job guys. Great job guys. Great
job," during the final seconds of the Spartans 2618 victory over the University of Idaho at Spartan
Stadium.

on a reVerse and tired a pas, hi in
’nor John Broussard for a 5 1sail!
touchdown.
(.1 was on no hack when the ball
was in the air, hut every hods said
It was a good throw." Skillern said.
"It was my first pass ever. Tlw hist
time I had ever thrown the MI."
The Spartans got the ball hack
again mill the second play of the

when a
(Idle,. ted by
senior corns:trims k I test I tl ( Ietit ge
and Into the hands 01 Posi
Both 15%11115e hanged punts before 5151 goi the hall hack again
lime Spartans matched SM y aryls in
Ill plays and (moiled off a 132
dos e msuihi a I y aryl tout hiloss n run
Vandals’ tient iii,sessiOn

WIdllinall
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see FOOTBALL, page 4
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Here she comes ... Miss Penitentiary, to a TV set near you
It seems that getting busted for international drug
trafficking in Brazil wouldn’t be the best career move
for someone with ambitions of being a model. In the
case of Angelica Mazua. buses Cr. this is as her ticket
to winning a beauty pageant - as well as use years
in jail.
celebrity judges named the 23-y ear old
A panel
Angolan Brazil’s Miss Penitentiary 21105 on Ni 25.
Held in Sao Paulo. Brazil’s ’mist populous state.
the contest dress 40 contestants Iron] 10 jails and Was
judged by Brazilian journalists. plastic surgeons and
sports stars.
On top of the beauty contest. imitates were judged
in the categories of writing. public speaking and con The winner of the 21104 51iss Penitentiary,leit Linda
121.111101 iM1\ rcls.Ise 111,1 a 10\
5.100a she Jesus.
111011111, .111e1
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Think of the Nielson ratings a prison reality show
s ontestants hoped a viol ay would help their chances
predict viewers would tune in each
would put up
II .1 premature pat ole. according to the Associated
week to see both male and female inmates
Press. Minty participants entered the pagperform the variety of acts that make a vari..mt in hope of shaving off sonic ot then
ety show: comedy., dancing, singing and, of
,111,1,11, Islied this
,iteme tht,
se. the sii !insult competition.
ss not pi,
. nd. there is a humanitarian aspect to the
Similar conicsts are held in the jails of
idea. The prisoners would regain some of
Colombia and Peru.
their humanity while preparing for their big
1 like to imagine the Miss Penitentiary
number, as is ell as remember what ii is like
gritt%. yet more impassioned
pageant as
to be treated like something besides a serial
version of -Star Search
number when they pert irm on stage.
In fact. I think Ed McMahon (or at least
And along with television viewers comes
Ryan Seacres0 should host an American
advertising revenue.
version of the event.
PETER CLARK
A portion of the proceeds should go to
The idea really should be imported from
prisoner rights groups and correctional faSouth America and ".Americanized.- And by
’Americanized.- I mean turned into a commodity. 11 cilities to aid the os ercrowding that runs rampant in
A/poi-Wan pro t
sank. of the profits could also go
would he groat reality tele \ ision.

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is pros ided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three uorking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in stiticti they are received.
contaLt It, Farb !lei minds.,
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There ss ill he a general meeting from 5:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. in the Pacins..1 room of the Student Union.
Si Moil of Art anti
t CIt
There will he an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery.
office at 924-4330.
Si hoot of Art and Design
There will be a student galleries art reception from
6 p.m, to 5 p.m in the Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, contact the gallery office at
924-4330.
School of Art and Design
There will be a lecture on public art as an alternatne
to official narratives front 5 p.m. to 6 p. in. in room
133 of the Art building For more information.

By the Daily editorial board
)1

WEIESFS1)1.1
/Wiwi
minnese Student
A meeting will be held front 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student litton. For more
information, contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444.
XISU Catholic Campus Ministiy
Mass will he held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSl
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Asian Anicriran C bristian Felftm,hip
There is ill be a meetine at fi pan nthe Pacifica
room of the Student t ’Ilion For itore information.
contact Daniel (lien at 49--7290
Career ( :eater
Resume Critique Drop-in is Ill he held from I:30p.m.
to3 p.m at the Career Center. For more information.
contact Marisa Sulker at 924-61-’1.
C’ounseling Services
There will be a discussion and support group
for lesbian, gay. bisexual. queer and questioning
students front 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building. For more information.
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924-5910.

A.S. president Alberto Gutierrez placed De Alba
on leave after the allegations Iron) students, some oi
whom are A.S. directors. surfaced.
The A.S. Board of Directors held a special meeting Nov. 23. which centered around two main allegations De Alba allegedly provided alcohol to
tumors and allegedly drank the alcohol with them.
De Alba has not been criminally charged.
The most important issue in this situaticin is finding the truth.
The students need their representatives and campus leaders to get to the bottom of this problem in
order for the student government to once again function as normal. and the investigation must be done
quickly and thoroughly
Though it is important to find out whether these
allegations are true, the truth runs deeper than that.
If these allegations turn out to he false, the campus
must address the issue ot ss Its some A.S. directors
would make such claims
Even if De Alba is absolied of these allegations,
his Nears 01 service mm
unjust Is tartmlictl

8.1.81 (aiholic Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold
a meeting at tt p.m. in the SJSI Catholic Campus
N1mistry chapel 1 - more information. contact Kay
[’oilman at

Devour the Child

Jamaica Dyer

tlf
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WhIl May have made unfounded accusations should
be nundtul of resklessl damaging someone’s career.
to do, but those who
Making :illegal tons is
make them is ithout any piosit should also face conA public apology is the
sequences it then us ti
least any I :Ilse lie WW1 ,-11111l1 di, to repair Some of the
damage.
On the other hand. if any of these accusations are
found to be true, the students need to know that a
student representative has acted irresponsibly.
The campus leadership should also face the consequences tor any wrongdoing that has been proven.
Until the truth is found. A.S. is ill undoubtedly
be held in a standktill. Without an ads iser, the board
will not be able to function as smoothly as it did for
most of the semester.
However. because the process of rea lung a con
elusion to this issue will take a long time. the A.S
Board of Directors cannot simply sit idle until es erything is resolved.
The board should appoint an interim executive director or have the campus do so in the mean time.
Despite these allegations. the hoard still has students to serve. so it must search only for the truth in
.
t,.
back to its prImar duties

I I ER TO THE EDITOR

.11101111101;1 10 enter the journalism ansl
mass sommutucalions student lounge in DV. ight
as abruptly stopped by piles
Bentel Hall Mondas
of garbage strew n usro,, the floor in front of aluitil
a dozen Ills kers 1111 ng thus’ 55 all near the lounge.
by ’tilt cutters and lay with
The los ks 0 eie
the debris I asked two students who were quietly study mg in the lounge about the scene and got
vague answers that they assumed the lockers were
being cleaned out.
’Fsso instructors were deep in conversation in a
room facing the lot kers and seemed disinterested
in the mess that cluttered the door.
So 1 asked the administrators in the school’s office and they referred me to Jesse Pickett, the technology coordinator.
Jesse investigated and indeed, our lockers had
been vandalized.
1 was angry. not so much with the sandals. hut
with the indifference of those who simply is alked

paSt
1101 NOM lug or sai ilug about what
had happens-s1
Fine. I hes belies ed they were being -cleaned
out." but \\ bus n.tuld ’s leaning include throwing
the contents oi the
kets as toss the floor’
A simple 0,111:1,1.1 In 011111111ln Sense Mild leave
any with the notion that the "cleaning out- theory
might he wrong.
What happened to our community spirit and the
sense that we are all looking out for each other?
1 didn’t use those lockers. but [cared about those
who did
they are my fellow classmates, s, hiutol’
mates, neighbors and sonic are triends.
Why was 1 the first to say something ’ I beg of
all of you to do one simple thing
pay attention!
Look around, ask questions and demand .111555 Cr’,

kan 11101M

senior.
journallm
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JOHN MYERS
F:RI K LACAYO
PETER CLARK
EMMANUEL LOPEZ
KEVIN YlIEN
F.LIZABETII NGUYEN
AND
SHAMINDER DULA]
RYAN BALEICIF:NA
AND
YVONNE PINGuE
JOE SIIRF.VE
AND
SHANNON BARRY
CHRISTINE MARROW
STEFANIE VANILEV
PRISCILLA RODRIGUES
SAMANATA NAIK
IAILA RODRIGUEZ

NEAL WATERS

\lh’.tsti Ii.\

Students should look out for other’s property

t>.

RYAN SIMIAN

hiled Student, esC,1111Ve sluiec-

put on pant administratie
[case while the untersa’s ttuitt,iit resources departmcut mis estigates \ eral :illegations made against

Till ILSDAV

Clark is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
Ilona- appears ever\ Tuesday.

Interim A.S. director should be
appointed during investigation

.1I

There is ill be a lecture on Si ealth.
ty and empire
from 6 p.m. 8 p.m, in room 225 of the 1/1 Mar
Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For more ’Morn,
sontact 515-3405.
vraderos I- or Democrat 1.
"new ’sill be a book swap starting at 1 zti p.m in the
’blow is aim of the Student Union.

/1, r,

I()R111
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There will he a Queers Thoughtfully Intemipting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the
C’ostanoan room of the Student Union. For
more information. contact Jason Fithian at
795-3804.
Flip-/fop Congress
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.tn, in the Pacheco room of the Student t nion.
For more information. contact 386-5073.
.5./St.’ Bianca "s Rugby (*tub
There is ill he practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:3)1 p.m. on
10th and Alma streets l’1 ,r more information. contact
Melody 1 kampo at I 5;01574-0575.
Career ( ’enter
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more infonnation. contact Marisa Staker at
924-61 -1
.5;/.51 .aaiohr C’arnpus Afinrstry
Mass will by held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
pride ,d pa, di,. Hand,

to groups that help ex -convicts get back on their feet
and not fall back into the criminal cycle.
But the show wouldn’t only help those in jail. The
initiates would be given a chance to entertain a society they have taken so much away from while simultaneously allowing television viewers to see inmates
as real people not just hardened criminals behind
bars.
So next time you think of Brazil, don’t just be
thankful for Brazil nuts, spicy dance moves and the
hooks of Jose Saramago. appreciate Brazil’s ability to
be farsighted enough to see the most progressive reality TV show that doesnt yet exist.
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the editor.
Af
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edit,,
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to i
an
O
0 110Olt
VieW
11.1% :11.111,1,11 in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters betweiii
-too words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions bee
property of the Spartan
Daily and may he edited for clarity. grammar.
libel and length. Sul tttt issions must contain the
author’s name, address. phone slumber. signature and major.
Sul tttt iSS10118 may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente) thin. ROOM 209. Sent by fax to
(408) 424-3237. e-mail at spartatulailyaecitsa,
iijsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
()pinion Editor. Schiyol of Journalism anti
Mass
Communications. San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-o149.
Ed
Is are written by and are the COMten NUS Of the Spartan Daily ed.
not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or 5.151].
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Spartans lose in first round to New Mexico State
BY CHEETO BARRERA
;.,ff VVriter

Spartans 30-23.
After scoring the first point in
game two on an ace front Spartan
RENO. Nev.
The San Jose Niki Clement, who finished with
State University volleyball team two in the match, the Aggies out
needed to play perfectly against a scored SJSU 10-2, taking a 10-3
New Mexico State team it hadn’t lead.
New Mexico held on to its lead
played %ell against the entire
season in order to advance in the through most of the game until Nia
Western Athletic Conference tour- Freeman and (lenient collaborated
on a block to pull within one point
nament.
While the Spartans forced a at 19-20.
But like in the first game, the
game four after dropping the lust
two, they were unable to keep Aggies took a five -point lead at 25the momentum going and lost 20. allowing the Spartans to come
23-30, 26-30, 30-20, 19-30 on as close as two points before New
Mexico State won 30-26.
Thanksgiving.
"I think they kind of frustrated
In tlw previous two meetings between the two teams, the outcomes us a little hit," said New Mexico
were identical. After struggling in State head coach Mike Jordan.
the first two games, the Spartans "We took some pretty good swings.
Ii
made a strong appearance out of they extended a few rallies
the locker room from intermission ’.5 as pretts much a carbon ,opy it
and stole the third only to lose in the past no tones we faced them.
It didn’t surprise me
thes are a
the fourth game.
"The one team over the course really good ,e.ensice IC1111
After the pies loth two meetings.
of the season that 55 e didn’t play
tough and we didn’t play well at Choate has said New Mexico State
the end was New Mcv wi I State, So is not physically better than Ins
I was wondering what \\ :Is going playei s. but lus players lust don’t
to happen today," said head coach play the Aggies well ’is shown
Craig Choate "Having said that, through a strong game- three perwe have moment,
being able to formance.
Like in the other two matches,
play well, but \e
crc ii table to
the Spat-tans took control of game
do that. We will be there
The New Mexico State Vele, three -- they trailed once when
won all three ot then L!.tnics Ness Mexico State scored the
opening point.
through long
Midway
scoring runs.
through
the
In the first
For more tournament covgame.
the
game. up I 2- erage and photos, check out
Spartans went
II (\CI ilk’ www.thespartandaily.corn
on a 10-1 sprint
Spartans,
that gave them a
New Mexico
21-11 lead.
State went on
New Mexico
an eight -point run, aided along by
three Spartan errors and one foul to State came as close as seven points
when the team cut the Spartan lead
take a 20-11 lead.
Later in the same game. SIM] to 25-18. However. SJSU regained
nibbled away at the deficit and its 10-point lead to win 30-20.
"They do a deservedly good
came within four. trailing 21-24.
But New Mexico State responded job keeping us out of our comfort
said ’thew
ss ith a 5-2 scoring run to beat the

broke the cycle after the 29th point
and scored twice to win the game.
"We had a couple of service errors that set us back," said Beth
Hodge, who led the hitters with a
421 average. "We struggled with
first game jitters. Fresno pushed
hard and we didn’t push back. Utah State outside hitter Carolyn
Forbush led all hitters with 23 kills.
Outside hitter Zuiana Cernianska
also broke double-digit kills with
17.
Alisha McKee led the Fresno
State hitters with 16 kills and was
joined by Angela Wiggins and
Alison Pitton breaking the 10-kill
mark with 13 and II, respectively.

AN
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From left, Spartan outside hitter Dyana I hompson, middle blocker Colleen Burke and outside hitter
Niki Clement attempt to block a shot from Aggies outside hitter Kim Oguh during the first round of the
Western Athletic Conference volleyball tournament on Thursday at Lawlor Event Center in Reno, Nev.
San lose State University lost to New Mexico State in four games 23-30, 26-30, 30-20, 19-30.
"When %se can’t pass. %VC can’t run
So by (he third
what we do best.
game, we tind out 511:11 0 e need to
do and put every thing out there.-After live feet of a six -loot
grave has been dug, that is when
we start." Choate added.
Game four was the best of the
day for New Mexico State. hitting
wise. when they shot a .483 hit
mg percentage, committing tin cc
errors on 29 swings ss ith 17 kill,
The previous three games. the
Aggies didn’t break .200
11S hit
SJSU responded ss ith
ting percentage. ss int 12 kills on
34 attempts and committed eight
errors
-Jen was our go -to hitter and
S1 111111111101C and a first yeat

p1:1% CI Ill Ile] position, I mean come
Ch4 site said. "The only persuit
there ss ith is Jessie and as
nms as I lose Jessie. a [them can’t
,ontr,I 111C 111.11d1
tt tournament Recap

I

’51.11t. I Ili\ elSII) 3.
it. fedi II I qualify -

Middle
1,1s.ket
Cameron
I lumlet
ked up 18 kills to spearhead Rohe State’s 35 t 5, 30- Ill.
k 1-29us inuser Louisiana Tech in
t lie one -game playoff on Thursday
inorning.
The litottios out -hit the Lady
lechsters 284 to .184 for the
It.,i
.11,00111-blOCkt’d

Louisiana Tech II -8.
Xmlua Hayes had a team -high
IS kills on 39 attempts for the Lady
let. lister,. \ Iii Ic Mann Walker recorded 11I assists iii the loss.
Boise State Lent on to lace topseeded Hassai’l later that evening
in the quarterfinals.
No. 2 Utah State Finset-sit!, 3.
No. 7 Fresno State I nisersity I
(quarterfinals
After dropping the hist pine
to Fresno State, Utah State i\ on a
close game is’.,’ Mt its \\ ,I\ I, \\ in
ning in four games 20-30. 31-29.
30-16, 3(1-27.
In game two, both sides were
able to side out, hut xouldn’t get
.. scoring ruin started. Utah State

Rainbow Wahine sweep Aggies in VVAC Championship
BY EMMANUEL LOPEZ

REIN( I .,-5
After a grueling foul game match on Friday
against the University of Nevada
in the semifinals, the University of
Hawaii needed only three games
to heat Utah State University 31)25, 30-27, 30-24 in the championship round of the Western
Athletic Conference tournament
on Saturday.
Neither team was able to hold
inure than a one -point advantage
in the first game. With the game
tied late at 22-22, outside hitter
Tara Hittle drove home a point that
gas e the Rainbow Wahine 11,
lead tor good at 23-22. Middle
blocker Victoria Prince put down
the final point to ss in the game

to Hassan 311-25.
match, agreed iv ith her coach and
"I think they- demonstrated that added that the team didn’t have the
emotional edge it
they
are
still
the
needed to win.
to
"It kind of fell
team
think
they
beat in the
like we were JUsi
’demonstrated happy to he in
WAC,"said
Burt Fuller.
that they are the linals." she
said.
Utah State
Utah State had
head coach. still the team to beat in the
survived a live
"They, were WAC.
really efgame semifinal
Burt Fuller
Utah
State match .i
ficient on
\les...
flooi
the
Ness
University head coach
tonight "
State the pie
Agg
vious night 1,,
outside luttei Beth 1 hidge, %%Ito me - at.h.111t:e to the champion
.111e11)1115 in the (01111l1
corded I I kills

gg

has’. iii Inoke off a 16-0 run
to begin the second game pow vied by kills from liittle and Jamie
loustsm. who finished the match
with 10 and 17 kills respectively-.
Corning off a timeout. the
Aggies responded with a 7-0 run
to knot the second game at 16-1(L
Utah State took its first lead of the
match at 23-22. That lead es apis-

41114

rated, hi wese \\hen a kill by
Prince tied the game at 23-23 and a
7-4 run clinched the game 30-27.
Rainbow Wahine head coach
Dave Shoji said he felt the team
had relaxed late in the second
game
tamed out r sing really

No. 4 University of Nevada 3.
No. 5 University of Idaho 0 (quarterfinals)
In game two. Idaho squandered
a five -point lead where all it needed was one score to win the game
as the Nevada rallied back and won
36-34. Nes ;Ida went on to win the
match 30 22. 71,34. to 23.
"I think that 55e pushed a lot but
we didn’t end it when we needed
to end it and \Ye gave them that little run . Inch shouldn’t have happened, obviously." said Idaho head
coach Debbie Buchanan.
Carly Sorensen and Enk.i Ryan
both hit double digit kills 55 ith 11
and 10, respectably. klaho’s I Lucy
Larsen led all hitters m. MI 12 kills.
She was the sole Vandal to hit more
than 10 kills.
No. I University of Hawai’i
3. No. 8 Boise State University 0
(quarterfinals)
In the final match of quarterfinal
action. the Rainbow Wahine blew
past the Broncos 3(1-21, 30-22, 3026.
Outside hitter Tara Hittle
knocked doss n a team-high 16 kills
for the Raints4m Wahine and mid see TOURNAMENT, page 4

Your ad here,
Call 934-3270
2 Regular Footlong Subs or
2 Fresh Value Meals for $7.499
\,-CVUFITZ )’:;N

see HA WA!’!, page 4
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VISA MC AMEX DIS
a
131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Cho,
Between 3rd and 4th Street
998-9427

We accept:

Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery it Promotional Items!
isoal
..
7.10 to. for 25
5.10 ea. tor 50
4.16 ea. for 100
CENTURY
5,4 lor 2005
(Warty loalorr
GRAPHICS

MUQS
2943303 or

616-7700

IT’S BEEN AN INTERESTING YEAR FOR WEATHER!

Family Pack Special Includes
Sx1.1.1, 2- 5x7
I wallet set 4- 2x )

JUST $15

CHINATOWN
Chink:SC Fast Food
\\

4,41 e.wtoo Y
t4061 Ill3 8647

hi

’C:r.:Inat.:,P1’:tes

13y SJSL Photoksurnalism Students
DNB Pliot, -.Indio in Km. 117
2096411 t,1
Isvr for .1,1,11’1,11A price information

The Tandoori Oven T,toori
KATRINA. RITA. WILMA.
TORNADO OUTBREAKS.
ARCTIC SEA ICE MELTING.
DOWNTOWN ’AN TOSI
’SAN JOSE STATE t’NIVF.LStfl
sway BREAK SPECIALS
$4 95
/APASTASALADSSANDWIC Fit.5
V00 Di.)MESTIC BEERS
Jr SliT I Si. i\DAN 1-511)5y

Come learn about the weather ts climate at the ONL Y Meteorology department
in the CSU"! We otter GE (MET10. including an online section), advanced GE.
majors & minors
ENROLLING NOW!!!
enwilnel. sjsu .edu

Conic and join the FUN at the exciting
NEW restaurant located downtown on
South First Street.
We have a UNIQUE blend of healthy
cuisine at an affordable price!!

full South First Street
IIII
Downtown San Jose
Take Out: 408.292.7222
www.thetandoorioven.com

2

2 m
imi
for the price oil after
111-1 Taj Beers for S 1
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TOURNAMENT - Top seeded teams advanced to senn-jinals HAWAI’l - Wahine capitare sixth straight WAC title

II aV. al .1 5\ hen her tip plummeted to the door beyond
the reach of is 0 Aggie defenders.
Prime. \N M, is as named the tournament’s Most
well in the first game." Shoji said. "In game two. we Valuable Player atter the match. said her team was
started to relax a hit and allow them to get back in the ready to go Irian the beginning.
game."
’I felt vie play ed a lot harder
Fuller said his team
than the did.- Prince said. "The
Western Athletic Conference 2005
had trouble serving and
,21Cal 14,1 its after gosiieep
that put the Aggies in a
All -tournament team
ing ,kiss n lii Nei ado iie the Senn
Tara Hittle
had position to begin
imadd and
Carolyn Forbush, Utah State University
throughout match.
[idle]. the Aggies’ head coach.
Tristin Johnson, Universtty of Nevada-Heni
Thursday.)
"(On
said he didn’t !eel Ins team vs isv
Kim
Oguh
New
Mexico
State
Universe.,
against New Mexico
immetinie at some pi inns in the
Jamie Houston, University of Hawaii
State we stepped it up
mat, h
Cameron Flunder, Boise State University
and served tougher."
s a hit closer on paper." he said
Ambra Hayes. I ouisiana Tech
vs h I. king at the final box score
Fuller said. "After the
Zuzana Cernianska, Utah State University
*Victoria Prince. University of Hawaii
at the ixist-gatue press conkrence.
first game today, we
Jackie Choi. Now Mexico State University
I II, mink:up:in agreed.
didn’t do that.
Salaia Salare’a. University of Nevada -Hone
" heli iiiiisi he a mistake. The Aggies would
Kanoe Kamana’o. University of Ha:.
Shop said. Het :aiding that he
fall behind 4-1 in the
ins team’s effon. "I
SS,iSimind
third and final game.
line to go,: them ’edit for geta lead the Rand), in
Wahine would neer ’diminish. Utah State came ting dim n
"I he N.,111:71,. es I Iasi al) die WM....automatic berth into
%%Rhin mo points it Ilan.ii at 16-14 6,11055 lng a kill
( ’ermanska. vs to finished the N( ’.X. 1,41ln:fluent. Ihe Rambini W.:thaw. the sei limn outside hitter
club seed in the tournament, will travel to Austin. ’evils,
is
a ream high th kid, on . 11, ’vs mg,
take on
is state in the first FoUnd 011 110.15
( hoside hotel Sal iii Mason sealed the deal for
continued from page 3

continued from page 3
dle bloc ken Victoria Prince chipped
in with 13. Bronco middle Kicker
Cameron Flunder went 13 -for-2h
with three errors.
The Rainbow Wahine’s front
line shut down the Broncos’ attack,
recording 12 total blocks to Boise
State’s three.
No. 2 Utah State University 3.
No. 3 New Mexico State University
2 (semifinals)
In an all-Aggie semifinal match
up, Utah State beat New Mexico
State 24-30, 30-24, 27-30, 30-25.
15-13 in the only match of the
tournament that went fuse games.
Nine players broke double-digit
kills. four for Utah State and live
for New Mexico State, but the
Utah Aggies had more kills than
the southern nials 72 -fib.
In four of the live matches, one
the other
team bless a lead to
to win. Utah State in games one
and three reached 15 point, lira,
only to have New Mexico State
come from behind. In game four.
New Mexico State led 13-7. and
Utah State came back, tied it at
18-18 and eventually won 30-25.
In the fifth and deciding game.
Utah State trailed 7-9 before going
on a six -point run to lead 13-19.
While New Mexico State threatened with a 4-1 scoring run, Utah
State put up a block to knock down
the 15th point and win the match.

FOOTBALL - Spartans finish season with 3-8 record
continued from page 1

RYAN BALBUENA, DAiLY STAFF
University of 1-lawan outside hitter Victoria Prince, center, attempts
to hit the ball during the first round of the WAC volleyball
tournament on Thursday at Lawlor Event Center in Reno, Nev.
Prince was named WAC tournament most valuable player,

No. 1 University of Hawari
3, No. 4 University of Nevada 1
(semifinals)
University of Nevada head coach
Devin Scruggs told her players that
against the University of Hawaii
in the semi-final match Friday.
they needed to lay everything on
the court and leave with no regrets.
In that effort. live Wolf Pack players broke die 10 -kill mark. including Satan’ Salave a, who racked up
20 in the tour games.
But the Rainbow Wahine won

Itr 22- to. 111-28. .1;the mat,
11 thanks NI :in I skill effort from
VIC14,11.1 1’11114.C. 55110 1111 a match high 41’,9
II:m.11.i dominated lite lirst
value .11 ler traiiin. It Ili Hie Wolf
Pai k knight bai k. taking game
led 27
tiio In game tow.
ahme
2.4 heti ite the Komi,
ii C111 1,11 .1 1111"CC 15.41111 ,I.111111,2 11111

hit tie the game at 27 all.
After a see -saw battle. Nevada
had game f unlit at 31-30, but
watched another three-point effort
troin the tropical team and lost 31;
Spartan Doth
/ ottnonuel 1.,ope
IIII1 report.

sport\
4 0111111,111(W

by sophomore fullback James
T. Calker to take a 1431 lead.
The Vandals’ defense fin:ill!. gift
Walloon the scoreboard is hen senior
linebacker Cole Snyder tackled the
limning back
onus 1 fa \ is in the end /one fir a
s,itv’tv to make it 14-2.
1fa is. tiltil ’’s leading rusher
on the sCaSlni and the Will leading
rusher in tlw WU’. had 52 ards
On se veli t’arrn:, bet ore leaving the
game \s If a hip pointer injury.
I lie game stayed at 14-2
1111111 eark in the third quarter
hen Powell delivered his third
interception and returned
it
35 yards to the Idaho 22 to set up
a 3h-i.ard field goal hi freshman
kicker Jared Strubeck.
"It Wiehmani wanted to throw
them up there. I was going to go
up there and get IC Powell said
-I is i, 11111111W 111: vs41111,1 Ihnm ii

one so Ik.4.11111 break the
reciird."
’Ike Vandals responded by
it
85 yards in 12 plays and
sil ged their first touchdown when
freshman receiver Wes Williams
tan 2; ,ards On a reserse to cut the
lead to 17-9.
immediately
Tlw
Spartans
:nisi\ eyed vs ith Broussard making
a do mg at, Ii m the end /4111C on;1
pass 1 rom 111,11111111/1e quatterback
\dam latralis ii vise 5.151’ ;I 23-9
lead.
Sfrubs’ck’s e \lia p.m( ias
blocked b% Idaho’s Jell l’Ai\% aris
and Soy der. who had 17 tackles
to go along with a sack and an
interception, picked up the ball and
returned it the other is ai for two
points to make 11 .".; I I
Another field goal by Strubeck
increased the Spartans’ lead to
26-11 before the Vandals’ senior
miming hack Antis:inn 111C1111.111
scored on a 2 Aid cit \\ ifI 7
lilt ti iii the

Idaho got the hall back is MI
2:06 left after SM.’ went three ittd
out, but a diving catch attempt on
fourth -and -19 by [mum receo ci
\\ is 1111,111.....e‘.01.11
Wendell ()
to seal the game.
has C
tour
"You
can’t
4,11 the
interceptions. especiall
road, and espect I,, vs n.- Idaho
iach Nick Holt said. "We
dropped sonic: passes and our
of tense just didn’t play well. It just
is :040 a very good effort by our
quarterbacks and running hacks."
The Spartans’ committee of
running liii ks combined to gain
204 y arils rushing on 51 carries.
Junior I ( iindry led SJSU with
h5 arils on 16 carries. freshman
hail .19 Ards iin time
Palm k
carries and ( alher added ."1 ails
on eight Larne.
-The!, kn,.. vie vs C1C 124,11112 14,11111
it anti sic 1:111 it any,..1. 14,111C \
said Nal ’s 111C s4!11 111 .1 121111d
1..1111. -

JOIMIlle7111

Turn your

’

into your

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES

Courses offered include:
.10111’ 142: beginning
photojournalism. learn
basic storytelling
- Jour 135: Spartan Daily,
build your port folio with
real life experience
- Jour 145: documentary,
learn in-depth storytelling
... and more.

Be a part of one of
the oldest accredited
photojournalism
programs in the
West.
Photojournalism at
SJSU has produced
two Pulitzer Prize
winners and alumni
and students
working in
publications around
the nation.

Fnroll in SJSIrs
photojournalism program
today.

FROM TOP: photos by Diana Diroy,
Kevin White, Phil Bedrosstan, Daniel
Sato arid Ivan Kashinsky

For more information,
\\t itc Iii ,1,111,1 1gin:111.0/W

www.HKTrial.com
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Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online now until December 9, 2005
or in class on January 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now
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Pick up a FREE printed schedule*

10.0A

Spartan Bookstore, Student Union

I ’ttl 1. Magna

in the Student Services Center,

Information Center or

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

January
2006
3-tuesday
4-wednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11-wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday
19-thursday
20-friday
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*Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.winter.sjsu.edu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.
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BOOKS - New store’s owner signs
five-year lease for space near campus
continued from page 1
Joseph. a manger at Roberts.
"The more choices for the students the more opportunities they
have to get the hooks that they
need, the better for them.- Joseph
said. -That’s what we’re here for."
When asked about Roberts’
inet hods tor getting the textbook
listing information. Joseph referred
hins Sanprtne of Spartan Shops as
the person to talk to.
"Roberts has been around for a
limp time.- said Sanjume. Spartan
Bookstore associate director of
tethooks. "We ha\ e been gis ing
them access to the textbook list by

sing them copies of the original
ddcuments that come from the factilts
San unie said that based on their
past business relationship ss tilt
Roberts Bookstore. ihes ha\ e decided to continue go ine Roberts

the original documents. Flies are
all" Inn no, bookstores to receis c the same mlormatum on the
Web site 1lIlee II has been compiled
and cleaned up. and thes is neil Is
release it around book buy -back
t me .
-We tee! that L iimpcntion i.

always a good thing, so we are
all for another store opening up.Sanjume said
Black said lie tt as not presented \s nit the option of acquiring the
textbook information online. He
said that in a letter sent to him from
A.J. Mimnaugh, the executise director of Spartan Shops. getting the
ulitOrmitt ion online was something
he was not able to do.
Black has signed a lise-y ear
lease for the space, and he is in the
process of putting in shi:Is ing and
other total tools for operation. hut
Black said. "Vs e’re ready to go,
sse.re reads Io open tor business. Students like the idea 01 sas mg money \slier,: they Lau . such
as with textbooks. especially is hen
students buy the books but don’t
necessarily use them.
’’l think Ws a great idea to open
another bookstore.- said Stephanie
Batch. :1 senior Majoring
op who said she hut s the hooks
she’s supposed to hut doesn’ I al )5 ass end up reading them.
"I’m sure all students ssould
lose to sate mimes on buying textbooks, as well as get morc money
for selling books back,- Bateh said.
sum I ss 1110,1 "

QUINTON - Professor received degrees at SJSU, retired in 2001
continued from page 1
As his friends and family said.
Quinton loved to help people
cith furthering their education.
Quinton’s ex-wife Barbara said
he always wanted people to be
all that they could be and he
was always a hand to help them
in becoming what they wanted
to be.
"Jack has literally been an influence to thousands of people...
said Dave Azevedo, who kness
Quinton for 27 years. "He was an
incredible human being."
Atevedo was Quinton’s student in 1978 and his colleague
from 1980 to 1986 at the San
Jose Mercury News and the SJSU
Advertising Department.
After Quinton retired trom the
unisersit),. Barbara said, he started
reali/e how important people
in Ills hie. Including his children.
In, grandchildren and his friends.
%so,: and he realiied that relationships \sere much more important
than :my thing else.
My dad was a great father:
said Quinton’s son Dan. "He considered education a major prior its in somehod’sI le. so he’s left
behind .1 trust to 11,, erandchildren

Ii.) ensure they go to college and I
think that Was important to him
and 1 admire him for that."
Burke said Quinton was dedicated to des elopine the talent and
careers tit Man), st mients.
"We all respected him great
he said
Alter hearing about Quinton’s
death. Burke in a note to his former pr .lessor lane Wert, St rote.
" 1 eachnie gik es to people and
,. as former students all hake
something he eake us. to glke to
other,
11 co,. a former SIM. pis des sot ii
rememhered
Quinton is a colleague and a set’s
good triend
n as a great cook and dc

lighted in im lung lomats os et ior
dinner often... Wei l/ said.
Quinton tt.is also Limons he
his 1.11111. 14 LI,:
HI a Its
LIN \
he 111.1e dill’
110.11
\1,i’, loo hot Ii’ eat.- Iflase sald
its
relei cd it his parties at -lus lits el
beach home
ot crlooking the Pacific" as -OW
lOteellahle
I he ss as a kind and
al friend.
1..mrence said, generous kk ith his

colleagues and his students
"Jack was a brilliant man."
sill Barbara, who had lit ed kk ith

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT Flexible
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help, Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bankl It’s easy, visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS,
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from 5.151’ arid began teas long in
the ads wising progiam 1 in a fulltime basis, lie retired in
Quinton c as a member it
the Ni it them Calitorma Golden
Retries sr Resi:ne and the Nam
larte Golf Club.
"Jack was a lover of music.
golf, dogs and California. both the
ocean and the mountains." Welt/
said.
Quinton is stirs Red b!,
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SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! $11start flexible hours/ No
110111121’. e 11141
call (408)466-5009

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
Aid a;
2
students/
roornimei,
premrsis
Parking available!! Only $1,050/ mo, may work with you on the
depose,. (408l378’1409
it

I

I,

F

GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
grounds Patio Gated VV&D hook up Close to HY 101 & 280
Rent start born $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
larger than others, $1, ori
1+47-0803
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
& International S11.111.1111,’
A" intercultural experience with
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab.
Study Room, & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access
A sate, friendly & home -like envtronment Varrous cultural
activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
International House, 360 So. 11th Street If you are interested or
have questions. call (4081924- 6570

We have 2 bedrooms for
2 BD 3 BLOCKS FROM SJSU
rent in a newly renovated Victorian home, beautifully refinished
Fir hardwood floors, large windows, and 146 ceilings (shared
bathroom)- $550 for front room. $650 for back room with additional
office space
The house boasts a spacious living room with brick
fireplace, a formal dining room with broad picture window. and a
charming front sunroom
All new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite
countertops. professional gas stove, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, icemaker, microwave, pantry, eating area, and French
doors that open to back deck, yard, & garden
Laundry room with new washer and dryer
Light social drinking okay. please no smoking, and
absolutely positively no drugs of any kind whatsoever (that’s a
deal-breaker)
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $6900 per year Save 30 We are looking for like-minded roommates who are
be ’i., (includes i,,, .
3ii call 1-800-655-3225 or
respectful and mature preferably graduate students or working
www studentdental con+ or www goldenwestdental com
professionals. (or an undergraduate who is over 21, works full
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation time, and has a double major in pre-law and pre-med) to share
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles the house -1
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 orEvagarce@aol cunt Call Owner - Geoff Purnell
831-334-0380 or 408-640-6170
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245

BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
ROOMMATE WANTED
$151 up. Was $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13 Manicure
$8 Located @505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of William 810th OFFICE ASSISTANT-PT!! Mon -Fri 12 00pm to 5 UOpm $11 00/
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
Hr Customer Service & Clerical Phone Sales Computer
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone LLP Invoicing Writing Proposals Must know Macs /Word/Excel
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to Have good Writing, English & Communication Skills Flexible with
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 514.50/HR to start
students 800 509 2703 questions@pirronelaw cam
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
a Positive Attitude Organized Work well w/the team, Email your
wwwfunstudentwork corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St & St John 115 resume to iana@balloonalicsevents corn
disabilities
developmental
wi
teens
w/
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK
N 4th Street #125 408286.2060
WANTED
in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays. 2p-6p
Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE ursts $10i
OPPORTUNITIES
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Pal() Alto Ca branch of the
special
hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities tor our sport,
education Questions? Call Les e. 510 835-2131 X104 Send
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
resume to- jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehens6,
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home health screening & help infertile couples For More information , tt
to apply online please visit wwvu cryobae) 1,
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical
permit.
21
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun
CLASSIFIED AD RAFE INFoRmATu
years of age Excellent Benefits, Paid Training, The career you
F...-11
;iverages 2.5 spar es. Each IOW,. 111111111, punu oration maik, mil 13.. Is
mitred into .us ail hoc Flw
want The benefits you need For more information call (408) 436lit.. 3+311 M. set in hold !slit. and uplier
lio r.. rom hiuge lip to 211,13. es A minimum ol
h I.Theo’d
7717
tiNt. 2 sseekilays prior to radii anon
I
,11"
h
l)eadline
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY, Immed PIT FiT pos
F/P
must
,sti
Minimum 6 ECE units req if Must be able to commute
MDINII St I
\
3
be clear (408)287-3222
’ENS s
S1:11111
$121111
S"11"
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT,
s
viii 11s:
in San Jose Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Ttago@
KiO
408 295-0228 Send resume to tobs@esba org or fax to 408
sits ,,,,
i1.1 1 IS itt, PREPAII 1 st 1 xiii sI,s,tsi .1.51 411411 1.11,
275-9858. $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
11111 1it’s 41 111 xi,, MAY vu 1111141 U ti:ut.Siti.l 1 iiit He 11111111
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler
HU:14K EN(IDIS(;OC.:KL
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
4"+ ronsecimse issue, lir disc...hi
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours.
N11.32LNI RATE’ Ills ..111111111114 Arts titter it 1/141-ed it, pervIll III I/1/11 211,i in.,
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide
11111.11 it,
sTt’l)Etir IT) REQ1’11REI). Rate .3pplies io student’s
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development maiors
rliv, nor
Not intended for kermesses And/or other liersons. Fregiasti s
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
Nut SIII
.11111 l’.1 1.11 V111.14 C134.44i44,14 4"1"11.."11 "le 1,1". 1111411, "1 .1 11,11" 1 .111
248-7433
1.1111,111.11...,n hute to place sour i lassdirs I
Ir.:3,2r
SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
Register FREE for jobs at student-sitters com
0,1
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on January 25 in I k:iin Hanle.
The greatest lesson he learned
from Quinton. /e% edit said. was

-111,u s. us altsas a "" to ""rk
around any thing . Ile was intelligent, interesting.
funny. compassionate. gis Mg and
hits mg. Wert, said. "Many of us
will miss Jack."

4 4 J ack

was a
tine writer
and a great
advertising man.-

Jane

Wertz

former

professor and colleague

FOR
SALE

1114.1).11

FOR RENT

BABYSITTER NEEDED For a sweet. energetic 2 yr old girl Tues
12-3pni starting in Jan $10-12/ hr timandknstrne@sbcglobal net
1408)369-9680
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experience with children a must Please
call 248-2464

children. Dan Quinton of Sonora
and Bud Quinton of Twain Harte:
grandchildren
Ryan
Quinton.
Garrett Quinton, Caleb Quinton
and Jacob Quinton. brothers,
Phillip Quinton ot Angels Camp
and pat id Q111114111 of Seaside;
and sisters. Ann Quinton of Mann
County and Janet Schuck of Maui,
II ist.
Memorial set s. ices still he held

I- ;2; 7

APT. MANAGERS NEEDEO
in downtown SJ
Spanish/ English a plus Great oopurtuntty Please call 140814521200 ex 221 for details

PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:304PM Telemarketing for Local
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Mortgage Group Earn up to $4.000/month (hourly bonus) NO
MilpdasiSanta Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc 1250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
org
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elern schools &vale restaurant Flex hrs $10 50 to start Call Wendy@7
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM 9331
408-287-4170 cut 408 E0E/AAE
AFTERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs tutor for after school Details Pick up from school, help with
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us wi" the busy homework, take them to Karate, play games Perfect for someone
holiday season at local malls and private events 1/V) will work who enjoys kids, is educated.
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun energetic, & creative Hours are
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275
Mon 200 - 4:30 PM, Tees 2 00 - 5 30 PM. Wed Off. Tilers
12 35 - 5:30 PM, Fril 200 to 5 30 PM
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
Email: dkasokagmail.com
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students has part-time openings OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED to work for the SJSU GEAR UP
available for customer sales/service
pre -college program Looking for an Individual who has excellent
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students.
qualrtative, quantitative. and people skills, someone interested Ill
’HIGH STARTING PAY
"UrS4111114 a career in Human Services Must be proficient in Word
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Excel, and Internet savvy
’internships possible
20-32 hours per/ wk (408)476-6907
’All mators may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
FOR SALE
’Some conditions apply
Large solid oak desk and matching filing cabinet 2 years old
’No expenence necessary
innor wear on slide out keyboard support surface Call 408 395’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus 4209
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
SERVICES
www woridorstudents cornisjsu
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching expenence not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available Email resume sdavisaavac us

him for about six years. "He had a
calm manner and kk as pragmatic."
His line mind, sense of humor
and spirit tor adsenture. as she
said. ss ere w hat had impressed
her
-Jack %sits a line is titer and a
great ads ellising 111:111.- said Wert/
Ito had st inked n Itt him I or 14
-110 his ed "oikingss ithi his
Spartan l)ails stall and rea II\ got
close to itians ot them.
What amaied 1)/e sedit, he said.
w as his sincere interest in helping
people
’He didn’t
’no’ too of ten."
.1/ek cult, N.11l1
twin a !sizi s [amQ1.11111011
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CLASSIFIE
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper
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4)111
r, 111
.1.111’
Certain
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reader to specific telephone ’,umbels or addresses lur additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings orcoupons for discount
vacations or

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ALROSS
6 Union flouter
10 Suggest very
strongly
14 Organ feature
15 Chute opener?
16 Fourth planet
17 Yale ot Yale
18 Ms Dinesen
19 Votes in favor
20 - Speedwagon
21 Imaginary ihyph )
24 Lack
26 Rabbit burrow
27 Owed right now
28 Dazzle
30 Wanders freely
33 Sunspot activity
34 Rattle
37 Bad - day
38 Get the lead out?
39 Very small
quantity
40 Source of eon
41 Draws close
42 Friars home
43 Vaccine
44 CAT scan relative
45 Jungle punt
48 Honcho (2 wds.)
52 Charm
55 Not lust mine
56 -Iliad" deity
57 Sheik colleague
58 Jackpot game
60 Install a
secret mike
61 Fax, maybe
62 Turn inside out
63 Have to have
64 Fastest planes
65 Bargain-hunter’s
delights

DOWN

1 Met production
2 Glitterati member

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
i . t-.S
L AID).
...,
SBi) i S
LA R.A
OR I 0IN
U.R.A.L
EVIL
VERSA
MEMO
DECADENT
REPOSE
IIIIIM.A.M A FETE
MOB 1 LE
P.0 S T.D.A..T.E
AV A
IDLER
AURAS
PUPS
CO B.M OUNCE
A . L 00,0
A.E1 E PT
LEE
WONDROUS
AUGERS
IIIIIP.A.0 S
l .0 R F
AFLAME
S. I.l E N C.E.D
A.L.E.0 I A TTA.G E
IAGO,
NIGHI
HONK
T
ATOM
SEAS
SPATS
LOSE
10 19.05
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
22
23
15
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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Zorro’s farewell
- -di-dah
Graduate
Enliven
the punch
Instance
Sultan or sheik
Pyrex e.g
Foul-ball caller
Less common
Stand of trees
German
industrial center
Hole in one
Use a
hammock
Kassel ’s river
Bedside noise
Huge crowd
Greek P
Galley mover
Strive to win
Herr ’s spouse
Daily work
Eroded

36 Bradbury
of Scrfi
38 Creepy feeling
39 Nile wader
41 Orchid -loving
- Wolfe
42 Sporty socks
43 Got smart with
44 Cambridge
unit
45 Salmon do it
46 Condor abode
47 Pierre S brother
48 Many cardinals
49 Package tour
feature
50 Highly
unconventional
51 Runs slowly
53 ISD location
54 Pocket
contents
59 Livy s eggs
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DE ALBA - University human resources to investigate allegations that De Alba purchased alcohol for minors
continued from page 1

Rebecca Balderas, director of
legislative affairs, said she thought
De Alba was "ambushed" to some
degree at the meeting. which she
maintains did not follow proper
procedure.
"Alfonso said in the meeting that
he thought we would be discussing
the process by which he ssould be
in est igalcd. hut then all that ended
up being discussed %sere the charges again,t hiin lialderas said.
Cite Angkham, director of tanmunication affairs, said ,,eitain
IsStICN inight not have been made
clear at the meeting, since there
\sere kcal issues to he taken into
Li nsideration.
"I di tn’t think an accurate pie -

I

the :Megaagauff
Alh, ’,Mow, an
open -session meeting 01 the board
of directors, %% Inch took place On
Monday, Nov. 23.
During the meeting. the allegations against De Alba were discussed and the board was inftnmed
ot the situation.
\eril Phillip,. the uniseisity
s Ise piesident it student :Mans.
onto wed tepoit, made hs ’es et
aI ’offices that De \lba dsked the
hoaid to make the meeting (Will
ctssItt11.1.illIel !hall tittsetl its II 55;15
0111.!111,11I% iuituIII

gg1 am

doing everything I can to
make sure the integrity of the
invest igation is maintained."

- Alberto Gutierrez, A.S. president

ture of the situation was presented
at the meeting:’ Angkham said.
(intierrez
said
that
at
\Vednesday ’s meeting. De Alba
maintained that he had not agreed
Ill make the do.iils of the allega11011, ill2.1111,1 111111 InINIC. a statement ( tut lei l C silk! Is 1101 true.
’t I Ic that knos ahead of time
ss hat no going to be included in
’Ile MO:1111g. lle %Sas told many
nines what use VlDtIld be discussing." Guilt-nee said.
Whet) De Alba told the hoard
at the meeting that he had not
agreed to discus, the allegations
\s its unable to reagainst him
spond be, .in se the laN% yers (who
reptesent A.S.) had told me I
ssasn’t .hipposed to dINCUSS those
matters Nly hands were tied,"
tintiettez said.
ritmerie, said the insinuation
it inntittptiety on the part of the
ht
’t ithcidons."
.an doing everything I can
d C sure the integrity of the

maintained,"
is
investigation
Gutierrez said.
With the executive director
missing in action. Gutierrez said
he had to assume De Alba’s responsibilities in order to keep A.S.
running smoothly.
Gutierrez said he knows that
there may’ be rumors about his and
other directors’ motives in pursuing the investigation of De Alba,
but that he had no intention other
than to do what he felt needed to
be done.
"If there really were those kinds
of politics (that would lead to accusing De Alba vindictively). I
could have tried to get rid of anyone in my way. including Alfonso,
way at the beginning of the year,
but I didn’t do that." Gutierrez
said. l have always tried to encourage board members to cooperate and get along with Alfonso
and each other." Gutierrez said he
could not comment on the details
of the allegations against De Alba

such as when or where they supposedly took place or his opinion
on their validity.
"It’s an ongoing investigation."
Gutierrez said.
Samanata Naik, director of extracurricular affairs, said the board
has not been informed of all the aspects of the situation either.
"No one has told the board who
came forward with the accusations," Naik said. "We haw been
told certain information that is not
yet public, but there are still things
that we aren’t told. It has all been
handled as appropriately as possible."
Naik said the allegations do
not seem frivolous to her, and she
thinks the matter is being handled
well.
"Allegations like this have not
been made in the past, as far as I
know, and they didn’t come out of
nowhere.- Naik said.
Phillips said he is "aware of
sonic procedural 0,11k erns" relat-

ing to Wednesday’s meeting. but
would not comment further.
Phillips made it clear that the
details of the investigation could
not he discussed with the public, a
sentiment that was expressed by all
the sources who were interviewed.
"I am not free to discuss anything that might jeopardize the
investigation," Phillips said after
choosing not to comment on anything but the events of the open session meeting.
Gutierrez said he hoped the
meeting would be closed in order
to "spare any embarrassment" De
Alba might feel. He said the fact
that it was open instead gave the
university something to gossip
about.
"Even though flus is a very big
school, word gets around fast,"
Gutierrez said. "There were a lot of
people at that meeting, and it’s hard
to say just how they all found out.
I was hoping the meeting would
stop some of the rumors."
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DIXON (AP) -- Police in Yob"
and Si dant) counties are it
nevi month to combat a growing
problem: criminals who target area, along freeways, then use the
highss ay s to make a quick escape.
lust :imid all the traffic.

Kick Off the Holiday Season

at Dive Bar

The SJSU
Party Place!
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TBE,GAMES AND MUSIC EXPERIENCF,

100s OF NEW VIDEO GAMES
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LIVE
30
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GREEK NIGHT MONDAYS Puny Aire. nom. Chapter Meeting.

COI LEGS NIGHT TUESDAYS Cheap Drinks. Dancing and More

It’ Drafts. Drink Spectala and Dancing
TUESDAY SATURDAY NIGHTS The Best DA in Town - Never.. Cover!

Check Out Our Calendar at www.sidivebar.com
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Evening Law School with A ordabk Tuition
Classes meet &Jr) u tit p.m.
Apply WM Ii begin Classes in January
OpmHoutsc.lan.l2g1
6;414) 7:30
For 11111IC Illltillnation, please call
4)81977- 7227
or visit us online at www.linenhilawai.edu
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games on every system,
releases
tournaments & 2006
by Hieroglyphics,
music
live
non-stop
ROCK
Manifesto & many more
Beat
Meat
Born,
Lyrics
G.A.M.E. girls, Marc Ecko,
artists,
graffiti
WITNES5,.
patrol & the unexpected
prize
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